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Thelma, also a
sisterhood chair of
Delta Phi Epsilon,
is captai n of the
volleyball team as
well as the softball
squad. Likewise,
Christian splits
double-duty be-
see TWICE on 7
NSU
~x
Derek Gordon, Mark Farquarson, and Brent
Moffit are HGets to Steppen. H They are the
winners of SGA's First Annual 3 on 3
Basketball Tournament Benefiting the United
Way. Photo by Herve Jean-Pierre.
adequately complying with their aca-
demic demands but are also manag-
ing to compete on two NSU teams
respectiveIv.
etes 0
rugged playground yard when you
"excelled" in more than one disci-
pline. Just for a minute, try to imag-
ine playing two sports in college...
talk about strenuous
time constraints.
Well, right here at
NSU we have two
individuals employ-
ing such an athletic
feat.
Thelma White
and Christian
Larrivie are not on Iy
sponsibilities grew while your athletic
motivations dwindled, you began to
concentrate on just one sport.
Nowadays, even if you participate
in a particular sport, whether com-
petitively or recreationally, scholas-
tic demands allow for very little time
to focus on anything else, let alone a
second sport. But you still wonder
"man, I could have been great at (fill
in the sport)."
Now, especially after watching all
of those Deion Sanders commercials,
you tend relive those glory days in the
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Remember when you wer-e a little
kid? You could practically play every
sport better than most? (Well, of
course if you happen to have been
one of those kids who was always
picked last then just ignore that last
sentence.)
Back then, because of excessive
energy (of which you wonder where
that much-needed trait has gone to-
day?) you participated in sports year-
round. Eventually as your other re-
by Gus Bravo
Two-Sport At
SCORE: What Responsibilities are to me
organized helps a lot with the work.
If reviewing music is your work,
then you must listen carefully for bad
language no matter how bad the back-
ground noise is, and you also have to
rate songs based on how good they
are (completely subjective, of course,
since October Project is in the booth
although I'm not sure why).
At the newspaper office, the re-
quirements are slightly different. You
need Ie,adership if your position re-
quires it, the work must be done cor-
rectly whether it is writing an article
or even searching for graphics to wa-
see SCORE on 7
CALLS ARE ANONYMOUS AND FREE
SCORE program itself.
SCORE requires that at least ten
hours of community service be done
a month, and includes an essay that
answers the questions posed by the
director, Madeline Penna. The pro-
gram also requires that grades must
be kept at a 2.5 GPA or better, and
that you don't earn money on the
hours you work. Some people are
more creative than others about the
sources of their hours. This is good.
But the responsibilities that come
from the service are far greater. At
the radio station, language on air must
be kept clean, and being prompt and
C:A.LL TI-IEPrJ/,.fii18 (954) 452-5588~b
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Nick Moore's "/" 6
OPINION
e~~lfe
Art (jaller':1
Bravo·s ATHLETICS
IN THIS ISSUE
by Nick Moore much to do in that category here at
NSU. There's WNSU, with various
radio jobs ranging from reviewing
music to playing it on the air. And
then there's working for The Knight.
Endless job op-
_ .....MO!"'................-I.' portu~ities here,
9~.>it.•...·.t,,-.H····· ··~AST···E'.•... R'". ·N···.··· ~~~n~:~~e~:~~
'tZJ\!;....JUl.Q .. find them.U;<.,.,;o'} Y E R SIT Y But with
·i,i.'. .. C ..~. ••.•• these jobs come
certain responsi-
bi Iities from both
I ,.~~_.n~~ ...v,. ",• ....... ~_ "~~....... Y 1\., 11 I the people you
work for and the
Community service has been fun
for me in general. The reason be-
hind this is the fact that there is so
_.~. --------- ----_.-_.".~.~.~-_.-.
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Nathan S. Burgess
Editor-in-Chief, The K!i)ight 1995/1996
,Editor Addresses Student Body
Dear students, would've e~pec,teq.:s,omethingmore . ceive a rebuttal editorial to any edi- ering you.
out of the ·*tuef~tlt'p'opulation than torial published in The Knight and B)Shut up and endure! For change
what I ha,ve:~~k~~eeihg. we're already on our eighth issue. to occur voices must be heard.
It hasb~~p, s~J~fth~tTQ.e Knight is What is wrong with you people? Unback and unexpressed opinions
one-sideefrahd:t1ast~venbeencalled You can't be illiterate, after all you did aren't heeded.
a tabloid. ,'jfTs:ihis samE/ kind of idi- fill out applications to get into NSU.
ocy that l~a(Nt6~i~tatorial forms of You, as the reader, have two options: With the utmost disgust,
g~vernmentlf~here is' 9.6 feed.back, A)To ei~he~ try and change opinions~ Z? _ .
with the exceptl'on pf a few snickers by plckmg up a pen, or computer ~
and "cold-shovlC/e.rsH'vvhy should and writing an editorial, or letter
anything change. I have yet to re- to the editor if something is both-
~
~
.~~ To say the least I am shocked and
.~ outraged at the apathy on this cam-
~ pus. I knew it was bad at the begin-
(\. ning of the year but this is just getting
\J ridiculous.
You may be asking yourself why
"h I'm so upset. Well considering thatV0 we, the university, are an educational,
hopefully intellectual, institution I
Trivia Tidbits: Louis VIX Scandal
after the French Revolution it was
theorized that the man was in actual-
ity Louis XIV who had been displaced
from the throne by his half-brother.
He presummably married in jail, and
eventually became the great grandfa-
ther of Napoleon Bonaparte.
Source: Reader's Digest, Myste-
rious of the Unexplained. Montreal:
1982.
UiUl:lilO>."I ! I. \lUu'uiltO'jMl·~..tj;;:j~<Zi'~·,,:H
LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS
rrll;lil' Ili...!'·rt~lbl.' WI~;ltl!I1t~ .t.l~ ~/"lfl'I;lJI"i~j~'.
.:::: ..,~~,.. L·"tJ ·,,~~l'~;~::hA..,.t.,-"v.:~j ~~~,~J:l: ,,~~'~"~ ~~ .~;,U-J!.~i4"t,i,~~S!£;~-.>t
~~~~~~~;~f :~~ K23~56789A
CD..•.~lrlf}j
K23456789 A
n~o~~
Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet
During Ihe non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's
right - 20 poun,ds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for
the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "full" - no starvation - because the diet is designed
Ihat way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay
at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So,
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the
scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it to
yourself to try the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you
really do want to lose'20 pounds in two weeks. Order today! Tear this out
as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in CaJif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to:
American Institute, 721 E. Main Street, Dept. 254, Santa Maria, CA
93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will·do. ©1995'
"The above dollar bill, issued in Dallas only two weeks before lFK was killed there, is now known as
the Kennedy assassination bill. Since Dallas is the location of the' 11th of the 12 Federal Reserve Bank
districts, the bill bears the letter K,the 11th letter of the alphabet, and the number 11 appears in each
corner. The serial number begins with K and ends with A, standing for Kennedy Assassination. Eleven
also stands for November, the 11th month of the year; two 11 's equal 22, the date of the tragedy.
And the series number is 1963, the year the assassination occurred."
(Martin Gardner, The Incredible Dr. Matrix, pp,42-45)
Although, it was never revealed what
the plate said the man was almost put
to death, had it not been that the man
was illiterate.
Voltaire, the French-writer, was
incarcerated in Bastille in 1717.
While there, he took to talking to the
prisoners, from the many theories he
concocted a story of the masked-man
being Louis XIV's brother. However,
'1 «>..) '1 "~"Q; 7
"' .... ( 9'$I"
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The deadline for submissions for this year's
ninth issue, which appears on January 26, is January
12. The advertising deadline for the seventh issue is
January 12..E-mail the Advisor at Internet address
"jackson@pol a ri s; ncs. nova. edu"to find out how
you can become involved with the SCO.
Disclaimer;
Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
expressed in this publication do not represent the views
of the University or its officials, The Kniiht staff or
other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and ad-
vertisements reflect only the opinion of authors. ~
KIliih! will not publish unsigned letters except in spe-
cial circumstances, at the editors' discretion. lli
Kniiht reserves the right to edit letters for clarity, brev-
ity, and accuracy;
~
~
~
~
~
.~
~
.~
cr
~
In July 1669 King Louis XIV of
France, sent a man to prison for 34
years after capturing him off the port
of Dunkirk. The mysterious man was
kept in closed-quarters and forced to
wear a velvet mask. The strict instruc-
tions were that no one permit him to
reveal his identity, or any information
revealing his past, under penalty of
death. It was the evident taboo in-
volved in the man's identity that led
to the further speculation as to his
origin.
At one point the man was said to .
have writen amessage on a plate and
to have thrown it out a window. A
fisherman found it and went to the
~ 1~~~~fj'1igg:ifI:::tf:fm mm"l authorities to submit his findings.
~ ,............•...,.,...,.,.".......,',.. ,
~~ IEditor-in-Chief~ Nathan BurgessAssociate EditorKarina LeDezma
Copy Editor/Sports Liaison
Daniel Ulman
Campus Life Editor
Christie MacDonald
~ Sports Editor
~ Gustavo Bravo
.~ Greek Life Editor
~ Candace Kehl
.~ Entertainment Editor
~ Nick DiGiallonardo
1\ The Kniiht Newspaper serves Nova South-\J eastern's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
!from its office ·on the second floor of the Rosenthal
~ Student Center at NSU's main campus.The KniiWt is NSU's established vehicle for thetransmission of student reporting, opinion, and arts.11 community members are invited to contribute any-
thing they desire to The KniiWt.
~ The Kniiht is readily available at several sites
~ round the campus and the local community, includ-
f\ ing the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center in
~ ania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of Com-
~ erce.
~ Address all distribution concerns to Nathan Bur-
~ ess, 1995-96 Editor-in-Chief, at (305) 370-5670.~ ~ The Kniiht is now also available online. Stu-
\) dents may access the online version of~lZhtat
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Christie9 s CYberroom: The Pasttime of Cybersex ~
by Christie MacDonald computer and indulgetheirextramari- "Since almo~t everyone feels nogamy is irrelevant. J
tal fantasies without jeopardizing their some emotional attachment to a I, like many of my Nova friends \J
His hand glides up her thigh and union. Still others, like clerical work- sexual partner (beyond that of physi- who go on talkers, have had net.sex. ~
caresses her soft skin. He wonders if ers or professors, may engage in cal desire), monogamous relation- My first interlude involved a charac- ~
she w.ill allow him to unlock the door to net.se~ as a pleasant diversion instead ships a. r.,~,{,lr,eferre:g'\~,.~i:!p;lartY:t""i,J;i~kos.e ter nan:'ed Panther, whose language 6
her virtue. of their monotonous work. Howard who I~.V'~ the on-lIne\)Vorid slmpl}Afer was a little too crude for me. He also% 0
She opens her mouth just a little to Stern even claims to have net.sex in conq~'ests are looked upon unfavo,," asked me the question "Oh, did I ~.
show her enjoyment of his ~xp.lor~tion. his basement.. ~. . ably Is pervert~. .., make a ~ess?" A question t.hat an- ~
She opens her legs and her mVltatlon to Net.sex, like sex IrI, takes dlffer- "I\eal emotIons and relatlonshl's noys me In both net and real life. My
seduction. ent forms. Some are one night stands extencfi;!rom the net. Relations~f~s next net.sexual experience was with
He guides his handdd further and while other interludes are an expres- that invol,ye net.sex have great.~fno- a person whom I knew better. He
removees her black lace underwearr. .. sion of true affection. Because people ti9nal conri'~~tion. "Many find,;f'hard, paid attention to details and cared
The above may look like material in the act of net.sex simply describe ,even impossib~{ to separ51lthe feel- about my needs, which was nice. It's
fo~ some sleazy, ro~ance novel ~ut their actions thr~ugh words,. the range ings deriv.ed froft\\~)/h1lernet from interesting ~ow certain details in f\
thIS language of lust IS the type of "In- of sexual experiences on-line are/ as those derived from"t~e real world. sexual experiences are synonymous ~ ~
tercourse" that many players on the diverse as in the real world.·/ Most virtual couples either are or in both lives. ~
net engage in daily. Notice that at The ran~~ of sexual reactions are eventually become real life couples." Therefore, the net.world can have ~
the end, the user got excited and als~ diverse. Depending on the Some spods have net.marriages, many elements of the real world. ~
didn't spell every word correctly.., strengt~~f~~~la~gua~eandconnec- children, and entire extended fami- Sexuality is one aspect of the on-line ~
Some people go on talkers tog~in ti~~/,~~g~i~nal or ev~n physical re- lies. Yes, net.marriages do have ac- world that offers safe pleasure but ~
friends from all over the world? and T~I~~~~'i~l~re~ult. I~ other words, tual ceremonies. (It's quite interest- lacks certain real life sensory experi-;;~~:c~a::~~~t~:~s~:~:~~~~J~: :~~,JW!fromtheir on-line ::;gfl~:~~=).whO catches the bouquet :;;~e I: ~~~~,a;:f~~~:~;t;e~i:~:~; ~
tics to ast~ology. Asin real life (irl), .. i~,~~~~)?$"t~ th~safest f<:>'~9Jofse~ Net.relation~hips do not escape sexual tension. It's also one of the ~
net.sex IS a natural part of theg~~'~~~i"b"ey,g,,'!b~9n"hnevv9rJd the world of ethICS. If two people on cheapest forms of pornography. . ~
net.world. .ppsesnofearofpr~gnancyg,r,sexu- the net have a monogamous relation- (Information taken from "Virtual
Students may have net.sexto,.re~ allytrarsrl1it1:ed ~~?eases'i~~,ggnly ship, it is considered cheating to have Sexuality, and the Human Animal",
lieve tension or explore fantasie~',~,~,~~;~i~~~))motionalcpflnectiol1 net.sex with another. Others think G. Johnson)
Married men or women may goononenas With net.partners. that since net.sex isn't real, mo- Next Issue: SGA On-line
~
~
~
~
~
~
~OF
FITNESS & AEROBICS COMPLEX
NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY STUDENT SPECIAL
......:}.MQ~1t! .~~~~.~~~.J:I!~. ~.~Q~$la.d:Yl •••
• • • •
• -THURSDAY NIGHT- • • -SUPER SUNDAY- •
:STUDENT & FACULTY NIGHT: : LAST SUNDAY OF EVERY:
• B • "1 t • • •Tlng your own worKOU MONTH
: music and we will play it. : : 25 % OFF :
• • • 0 •
: -All drinks $2.75 :: Select Pro-shop items :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
*Top Certified Aerobic Iastructors-Over 35 Classes Per Week Inc:
Step * Low Impact * Slide * Abdominal
* Special Hip-Hop class * Boxing Aerobics
*Largest Workout Floor in Florida-20,ooO Sq. Ft-
* Free Weights * Hammer Strength * CybeJll: * lcarian
* FuUy Equipped Cardiovascular Area, inc.:
* TreadmiUs * Stairclimbers * Lilecycles
* Certified personal trainers to assist you at aU times * Cbildcare
7774 N.W. 44TH 8TaBBT*S1J1OWIB, III 33351 (LmCOLlV PLAZA)
.OIrT.I1B., 5 A••• - II •••• FBI., 5 A•••- 10 •••• SAT.- SlJN. 7 A••• 8••••
741-5511
.r
4·"1·./'.1:, ;:~
":<h=:-<~ .
~~
*This offer only available
with NSU 10
• LIVE BETTER .
·FEEL BETTER .
·lOOK BETTER .
THE GOLD'S WAY
Full line of Discounts Nutritional
Aids and Workout Wear
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National Household Survey on Drug Abuse. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), Sept.1995
30-3426-29
PreventionWORKSf
,,,,,~",,=""~
Age
CenIor for SUbstance Abuse Prevention
22-25
Past Month Heavy Drinking* by Age, 1994
18-21
Is It Really Worth It?
* Heavy drinking is defined as five or more drinks per day on each of five
or more days in the past thirty days.
SAMH5A
32
28
en 24r:
:s2 20r:
.;::
16C
C 12GI
u
...
8GIQ.
4
0
• •Heavy Drinking .
All students need to ask, "Is it really
worth taking the kind of risk that could
negatively affect the rest of my life?" For
free materials and other resource informa-
tion on alcohol -and illicit drugs, call the
National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and
Drug Information at 1-800-729-6686.
You may think heavy drinking is an
acceptable part of the college experience.
But have you considered the conse-
quences? When you drink, you run the
risk of doing something you'll regret later.
When you're under the influence of
alcohol, you're more likely to expose
yourself to a sexually transmitted disease
(STD) .by having unprotected sex. You
could get yourself into a situation you may
" not be able to handle-or get out of.
Falling grades and dropping out become a
reality because college students who drink
the most get the lowest grades.
Sincerely,
~Jp';''-:
Anthony Dominici, President Nova
College Student Government
Get U.P and Get Involved
from page 2 if you do not want to participate, to
the celebration dies down, we return take a small peek at what goes on and
~~ to life as usual. The promises of a all the fun everyone is having. Give
~~~ new year are tossed away with all this University has to offer an op-yesterday's trash. portunity to open your minds outsideInstead of treating this new year the classroom.
like every other new year, make this Some upcoming events include a
~ one different. The key to making that video scavenger hunt, The Great
~ promise you made to yourself to get Superbowl Party, Hypnotist Tom~ better grades, lose a little weight, or Deluca, Family Weekend, The 1996~ treat people a little kinder can only Collegiate Health and Fitness Tour, a
~ happen if you stay focused on the goal Billiards Tournament, The Annual 24~ ~ and hold onto the same commitm.ent i~~:hours of Softball, Hollywood Squares
\J you had when you mad.e.the P'W~lse"~~¥IIi;~yl~), and ~o muc~ more.. 'f
We all have the ability;f.\:':':;ij~t%fi;Yd~l_tl~tO social partym~ but s~11I
Those dreams are the beg;nir',;;.iin wanfq(fll\lflt)e Involved there will be In-
• •• 1;i!Wr ~'~ ikf~~biMihW ::~~' . .
change If we believe In the"I'::': ;;fj~*r'.·.J;;tdePth diSCUSSion groups on tOPiCS rang-
most of us started our collegj,_rJ!:::,~!'!' ing from dolphin habitat to eating veg-
~~ tion, we dreamed of one dayr.~•.~.,t9:I.. ".!;t.J!.. you are feeling ambitious,~~ ing a lawyer, a teacher, a docto__~,w:'W}0!"r"en join one of the many
~ ~~~~ ad~::rt~~~~::~~:~"C<iai~I~~~r~:~:~~~i~~n;o~:7~~~;
be where we are today. W.h..a....t.~...'~ttI:Jr~,I.¥.I.J'\.t.y'i,,;;~f mterest, and If there IS
'() place to make a dream com~ tru~'M~,":""':/:~/;%.ie will help you get one started.
~ here at NSU. The tough t·:\~. "">:" :,1ltf, AlIlllin me and other students on~ to?O is mustering ~p /i&I')~;.'~~· ,Ifko 'lM'L:"~f~,~I~:~I~jt~t~' .•:~;,:~~:!.hat it means to~ vatlon to try somethm.K,-::' iffiay have bR_.:,:.,I.:J.;;:":··,, -.ie:.,.<~ '::'<and work for~ A :~",""r 'bMbtikm;migm"fli~'~ ~ onl\~:~ac~~'~I~ ~r,f!~~ as dedi- ~~ha:~~~~:~~~~va~~,r;r~~~:~~~~;
\J cating more time toff4:,; ('school work involved for a change!
to receive straight B's or attending one
of the many school sporting events to
show your campus pride. It can be
as complex as pioneering a new or-
ganization that reflects the values and
~ belief of others on campus or running
~~ for a position on the Student Govern-ment. Even if you never dreamed oftrying it, what is stopping you from
giving it a chance?
~ In the weeks to come, you will
fI see many events advertised around
~ campus for you to try something new
~ and different. Take a moment, even
~~ Nlel Moore'$
Irt fit/ller,
~?RfI~!~ ~
'()
~ ~ - t'~ ItI.~·~

2 1996 Human Life Alliance of Minnesota Education Fund Inc. Advertising Supplement
Th~speclallove between a mother and baby comes Straight from the heart.
Dear Reader:
on page four that the miniaturized lan-
guage mapping out the new baby at the '
time offertilization containsmore infor-
mationabout him!her than canbestored
in five sets (not volumes) ofEncyclope-
dia Britannica? '
/t is our hope that in reading this sup-
plementandrelating to theprebornchild
you will be convinced that abortion,
besides not beingin yourbest interest, is
indeed an unjust, inhumane and irre-
versibledestTuctionofaninnocenthuman
life. There are alternatives to such a
drastic measurer
/s carrying your baby to term a man-
ageabledecision? Yes it is! Please refer
to page five to, realize the number of
people and organizations ready and
(!ager to helpyou. 'Don't hesitate to call
on them, whatever your needs. The sup-
port is there to see you through your
crisis pregnancy - and beyond!
/f you're in a crisis pregnancy, or
know someonewho is, please be assured
thatweunderstandtheemotional trauma
you are going through- the doubts, the
fears, the senseofshameandfrustration.
We know the agonizing, decisions you
face and the pressures youfeel.
Atfirst blush, opting for an abortion
probably sounds like the"quick-fix" so-
lution to your problem. You need to be
advised, as this supplement does in
numerousarticles, that abortion isnotin
yourbest interest. Those who have been
telling you that it's a "women's rights"
issue have been withholding critical in-
formation from you.
Actually, ifyou are subjecting your-
self to the, possible after-effects ofabor-
tion, as outlined on page eleven; orput-
ting yourselfin the position ofbeing the
anguishedmother pouring out her heart
"from personal experience (also page
eleven); or making yourself two to four ,
timesmoreprone to breastcancer(docu- Rememberthe decision you make will
mented by recent research), shouldn't affectyoufortherestofyourlife. Don't
people who claim to be /JJLwomen be let anyone pressure you into a quick
warning you ofthese consequences? decisionr We don't pretend to have an
easy solution - but a just, manageable, -
Perhaps abortionis1l'taboutwomen's rewarding one, one which you will not
rights afterall! What then, or whom, is regret: continued life for your baby!
it .abfiut? The answer can be found - , ,11.1 _, / 1..4~ 'd
wIthin these pages. , ~/~7~
of the MatterThe
For instance, isn't it exciting to dis- Marlene Reid, President
",;;;;,,'1""",',~,',"~!!\~~,c,'J;.'~:;,:,',":" " by H~.~eAlliallc&o, f M,Hmeso,,'"ta. • '" ,.1'.' ',' ,I,·" c~er,asDr. Jer.ome.}..ejeune points our 'HU1nfl!!, !dt'5AI!if!!!p;.!!I/rfil}'IfHel!lv,;'i{~;11l~ ~QrtD,:~wtQ~c1;.S;L Paul; MiDnesota5S126 • ,(612).484';1Q4O. '., ,"'I k· '" '" ,J -'
The War of Words
Claim:-Abortionis legal, 'there/ore, it must be right
AnsWer: Ifchildabuseweresuddenlydeclaredlegalby theU.S. SupremeCourt,would that
make it right? Would we ignore such an injustice and do nothing to protect the children?
Claim: I have the right to "choose" to abort my baby- a woman's "right to choose!"
Answer: How can anyone have the right to choose to kill another individual? The only
"choice" in abortion is between a dead baby or a Iiye baby. Furthennore, the advocates
who defend the"choice" toabort, resulting ina deaCl baby,are notcOn~iStent. Why ~itonly
in thecaseofabortion theyarguethat"choice" shouldbe legaland absolute? Using thesame
rationale, shouldn't peQple have the right to "choose" to use drugs ("/t's my body") or the
right to "choose" to practice prostitution? Should our society allow a person ~"choose"to
kill another person (or have that person killed) to solve thefust person's problem?
Claim: Thegovemment should not interfere with a woman's "right" to abortion.
Answ~r:. Our'Dec~tion of Independence declar~ thatw~ have an" inalienable right to
Life, ~iberty and the Pursuitof Happiness." Thomas Jefferson defined govemment's role,
"The eateofh~manlifeand happiness, and not their destruction, is the frrst and only object
ofgoo!Jgovel'll~ent~" Pres. Reagan, a defender ofthe humanandcivil rightsofthe preborn,
:calledit"thetrartscendent right to life of all human beings, the right without which no
:other:rights have any meaning."(Without life, taxation, health-care etc. are immaterial).
.Claim:1jpublicmoney(tIlX money) is notavailable to payforabortions "poor" women
will be denied acce$S to abortion. They will be discriminated against.
Answer: Are we obligated to provide cigarettes and alcohol to poor peQple if they cannot
afford them? On the contrary, government is very explicit about which items may be
purchasedwith food stamps. Is this considered discrimination? The samepeQple whoargue
for "public" subsidies for abortions are the same ones who argue that it is a "private"
decision. Toquote CongressllUlQ Henry Hyde-t," We have a "right" ofCree speech. Does this
mean the government has to buy us a persorial computer? A typewriter? A megaphone?"
Claim: lampersonallyopposedto abortion, but! wouldnotinterfert withanother's right
to have an abortion nor impose my morality on others.
Answer: Analogy -- if the abolitionists had bought this line of reasoning regarding the
slavery issue, some states could still be saddled with slavery today. Every law ever passed
sets-standardswhich reflect someone's (or a body {)f,law-makers')morality..
Claim: You wantto ban women's "constitutional right" to abortion.
Answer: This is ~ "spurious" or false "right" - having no basis in the constitution. The U.S.
Supreme Court claims to have discovered a "privacy" right in the "penumbra" of the
Constitution ("penumbra" definition: a partly lighted area around an area of full shadow).
Court decisions (Roe v. Wade andDoe v.Bolton) are aberrations (deviations from truth) and
do nothing more than grant temporary license to kill children in the womb, the most
dangerous place ofresidence. This license is tenuous and could be over-ridden by reversal
or an amendment to the U.S. Constitution. Indeed, to guarantee the permanent freedon1 of
, the slaves and establish rights for all U.S. "persons" the 14thAmendmentto the ConstituV.9n
was passed. It states, "..No state shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States: nor shall any state deprive any
fl£liQl! oflife,liberty, orpropertywithout due processoflaw.. nor deny to any /2J:liQlJ. within
itsjurisdictiontheequalprotectionofthe[aw." (emphasis added). InRoev. Wade theCourt
determined that unborn children are not"persons!' even though they have the right to inherit
property and many other rights. Some states have entire sections of law outlining Crimes
Against Unborn Children in which they, from conception on, are protected from negligent
or willful harm or death. '
Claim: If legal abortions are banned, women will resort to back alley abortions.
Answer: In 1972~ theyearbefore theSupremeCourt legalized abortion, a total of39 worrien
died from illegal abortions, according to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control. Former
abortion providerCarol Everett states, "In the last 18 months I was in the business, we were
completing 500 abortions monthly and killing or maiming one woman out of 500" (p.IO).
If the numbers are this astounding for her four Texas clinics, it doesn'1 take an expert
mathematician to figure out that the number ofcasualties happening nationwide at the over
2200 supposedly "safe" abortuaries would be in the high hundreds.
Claim: Abortion should be legal to end a pregnancy resulting from rape or incest;
Answer: It is important to remember that the child conceived in rape, or incest, is no less
human than any otherchild. DavidReardon's article, (page 8)points out that the very worst
solution thatcan beoffered to thepregnantwoman at this crisis time in her life isan abortion.
Abortion compounds the problem! Ifa small child were killed in the street by a negligent
driverand itwas laterdetermined that the child had been conceived in rape, would the driver
_', _~J1~!~ les.s,"~~~~~~ibl~?}s th~!5hild's.2eath less tragic?
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TestYourAbortionl.Q.
1. On January 2~, 1973 the U.S. Supreme
Court legalized abortion through which
month of pregnancy? A) 3rd month; B)
4th month; C) 6th month; D) 9th month
2. Since abortion was legalized in 1973
the number of preborn babies' lives
extinguished by abortion is: A) 6 million;
B) 12 million C) 30 million; D)33.5million
3. Abortion is the leading cause of death
in the U.S., causing what percent of total
deaths? A) 21%; B) 35%;C) 46%;.0) 52%
4. What age group of women have the
greatest number of abortions? A) 15 - 19;
B) 20 -24; C) 25 -29; D) 30 -34
5. About 10 million Black children have
been aborted since abortion was legalized.
This is what fraction of the present Black
population in the U.S.? A) one-eighth; B)
one-fifth; C) one-third; D) one-half
6. Since 1960 the number of babies born
out-of-wedlock has risen by what percent?
A)60%; B) 105%; C) 250%; D) 419%
7. Women who abort their first child stand
how much greater risk of developing
breast cancer? A) 3 x; B) 2 x; C) 4 x
8. With the advances in medical science
the number of surgical procedures which
are now performed on babies in the womb
is: A) over 50; B) 80; C) 90; D) over 100
9. One out ofevery how many preborn
babies is killed by abortion? A) two;
B) three; C) four; D) six
10. What percent of abortions performed
in the U.S. are repeat abortions? A)30%;
B) nearly 40%; C) nearly 50%; D) 60%
11. What percent of women who have had
abortions experience suicidal tendencies?
A) 45%; B) 60%; C) 70%; D) 75%
12. A developing baby's heart begins to
beat at: A) 21 days; B) 30 days;
C) 45 days; D) 60 days
13) How many Americans now have an
incurable sexually transmitted disease?
A)20 million; B) 36 million; C) 56 million
14) Every year up to what number of U.S.
women become infertile because of STDs?
A)66,ooo; B)75,000; C)98,OOO; D)150,000
The answers to these questions can be found on p. 9.
Abortion is Legal During
7th, 8th and 9th Months
In Roe v. Wade the Court allowed states to
restrictabortions in the3rd trimester"except
where it is necessary... for the preservation
oflifeorhealth of the mother." However, in
Doe v. Bolton, the companion case to Roe,
the Court defined "health" to include "all
factors -physical, emotional,psychological,
familial, and the woman's age - relevant to
the well-being of the patient." Because of
this broaddefinitionof"health" theCourt, in
effect, permitted abortion-an-demand in all
fIfty states rightup until birth foranyreason!
Chronology of a New Life
Fertilization: The sperm joins with the ovum to form one cell. This
one cell contains the complex genetic blueprint for every detail of human
development-the child's sex, hair and eye color, height, skin tone etc.
Month One: The frrst cell divides within several hours and then cell
division continues in an orderly fashion every few hours as the small group
of cells travels down the Fallopian tube to the uterus, where the uterine
lining has been prepared for implantation. There are over 100 cells present
when this tiny embryo reaches the uterus 7 to 10 days after fertilization.
Day 20-foundations of the brain, spinal cord and nervous system are
already established; day 21-the heart begins to beat in a regular fashion;
day 28-the backbone, the rest of the skeleton, and muscles are forming-
arms, legs, eyes and ears have begun to show. At one month old, the
embryo is 10,000 times larger than the original fertilized egg - and
developing rapidly. The heart is pumping increased quantities of blood
through the system. The placenta forms a unique barrier that keeps the
mother's blood separate, but allows food and oxygen to pass to the baby.
Month Two: At 3S days the pre-born baby has all her fingers. Brainwaves
can be detected at day 40; the brain is controlling 40 sets of muscles as
well as the organs. The jaw forms including teeth buds in the gums. The
eyelids seal during this time to protect the baby's developing light-sensitive
eyes which will reopen in the seventh month. The stomach produces diges-
tive juices and the kidneys have begun to function. The tiny human being
responds to touch. By 8 weeks, the developing baby is now referred to as
the fetus, a Latin word meaning "young one" or "offspring."
Month Three: Day 63 (9 weeks): Unique fingerprints are evident and
never change. The baby now sleeps, awakens and exercises her muscles by
turning her head, curling her toes, and opening and closing her mouth -
often sucking her thumb. Her palm, when stroked, will make a tight fist.
She breathes amniotic fluid to help develop her respiratory system. By 12
wks. all the organs and systems of her body are functioning. The only
major activity from now until birth is growth - the increase in her size.
Month Four: By the end of this month (16 weeks) the baby is 8 to 10
inches in length and weighs a half pound or more. Her ears are functioning,
and there is evidence that the baby hears her mother's voice and heartbeat,
as well as external noises. The umbilical cord has become an engineering
marvel, transporting 300 quarts of fluids per day and completing a round-
trip offluids every 30 seconds. Because the preborn child is now larger, the
mother usually begins to feel her baby's movements during ·this month.
Month Five: Half the pregnancy has now passed. The baby is about 12
•inches long. If a sound is especially loud or startling, she may jump in re-
action to it. Babies born at this stage of development (19 • 20 weeks) are
surviving at an increasing rate thanks to advances in medical technology.
Month Six: (24 weeks): Oil and sweat glands are functioning. The baby's
delicate skin is protected in the amniotic sac by a special ointment "vernix."
Month Seven: The baby's brain has as many cells as it will have at birth.
The preborn child uses the four senses of visio~, hearing, taste and touch.
Research has documented that she can now recognize her mother's voice.
Month Eight: The skin begins to thicken, with a layer of fat stored
underneath for insulation and nourishment Antibodies increasingly build
up. The baby swallo.ws a gallon of amniotic fluid per day, more if it is
sweetened. She often hiccups. She has been urinating for several months.
Month Nine: Toward the end of this month, the baby is ready for birth.
The average duration of pregnancy is 280 days from the fIrst day of the
mother's last menstrual period, but this varies. By this time the infant's
heart is pumping 300 gallons of blood per day. In response to signals from
the brain the child triggers labor and birth occurs. Of the 45 generations of
cell divisions before adulthood, 41 have taken place in the womb. Only
four more will come - during the rest of childhood and before adolescence.
In developmental terms we spend 90% of our lives in the womb.
PhCllo courtesy of Joseph R. Slanlm. M.D.
6 Weeks
PhCllo by SJ. AllenlInt'l Stock PhCllo LId.
16 Weeks
PhCllo courtesy of Origin Filina. LId.
20 Weeks
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Life begins at conception Legalized Abortion Based on Lies and Fraud
"Each of us has a very precise starting
moment which is the time at which the
whole n!?Jcessary and sufficient genetic
information is gathered inside one cell,
the fertilized egg, and this is the
moment of fertilization. There is not the
slightest doubt about that and we know
that this information is written on a kind
of ribbon which we call the/DNA."
Dr. Jerome Lejeune
Norma McCorvey was the "Jane Roe" of Roe v. Wade.
Early in 1970 Norma Mccorvey claimed that she had been gang-raped and became
pregnant. Attorneys Sarah Weddington and Linda Coffee, newly graduated from the
UniversityofTexas Law School, neededa "client" in order to challenge Texas' l00-yearold
law that banned abortions. They convinced Norma that she should be seeking an abortion.
The case was subsequently argued all the way to the Supreme Court which resulted in
legalizing abortion in aliSO states in 1973. In the meantime, Norma's baby was born and
released for adoption. In 1987, McCorvey admitted that the gang-rape was a lie. In August
1995, she joinedOperation Rescue stating that she was tired of being exploited by the pro-
abortionists.
While Roe v. Wade legalized abortion, on the same date, Doe v. Bolton provided for
abortion-on-demand for the entire nine months ofpregnancyand was the legal vehicle
which provided Court sanction for the over 2200 abortion mills across the country.
Do You Hear What I Hear?
"With no hype at all, the fetus can rightly be called a marvel of cognition,
consciousness and sentience."
Playboy Provided the Funding
Hugh Heffner, founder of Playboy claims to have done one great thing for women:
"Playboy probably had more to do than any othercompany with Roe v. Wade. Wesupplied
the money for those early cases and actually wrote the amicus curiae for Roe."
The title, the directquotes and otherpertinent
information in this article are taken from:
NewsweekSpecial Issue, "How Kids Grow,"
Summer 1991 (Begley).
birth, the babies became "quite
alert" when they heard the tune.
"...When a loudspeaker directs
speech syllables at a mother-to-he's
abdomen, the fetus's heart slows, a sign
of attentiveness. The heartbeat speeds
upas thefetus getsbored with thesounds,
then slows again if new ones flow into
the womb."
A fetus remembers some experiences
and may alter her behavior as a result.
-'~
"She slides into the world with
eyes alert, the tiny ridges of her
earslivingantennaescanningthecon-
versation frequencies in the room.
Shefmdshermother's voicewith herears,
and her eyes."
The baby's alertness and awareness be-
gins with early development in the womb.
The preborn baby can hear and respond to
sound. Car horns can make the baby
jump. Her heartbeat quickens.
When Peter Hepper of Queens Univer-
sity in Belfast repeatedly played to 30-
week-old fetuses the theme song from a
popular soap opera, they relaxed. After
Sarah Weddington was the Attorney
Sarah Weddington, the attorney who arguedRoe v. Wade before the U.S. Supreme Court,
gave a speech at the Education Ethics Institute in Oklahoma. She explained why she
defended the sketchy story and false rape charge ofa Texas waitress "Jane Roe" all the way
to the Supreme Court: "My behaviormay not have been totally ethical. But I did it for what
I thought were the right reasons." Tulsa World 5/24/93.
Sandra Cano was "Mary Doe" ofDoe v. Bolton
SandIa Cano now says she was an unwitting participant in fraud on the highest court in the
land. Sandra was a young expectant mother with three children facing a divorce from a
husband who was in jail for child molestation. Cano's three children had been taken from
her by family service workers. They were being shunted from one bad environment to
another. Cano loved her children dearly. She was almost insane with griefwhen she turned
to Legal Aid Services for help. The offer ofN.O.W. lawyers to take the whole mess offher
hands, obtain a divorce and regain custody of her children sounded too good to be true.
When theattorneyshinted that they would like to strike adeal which would includeaborting
the child SandIa was carrying she made it very clear that she could never do that Yet, her
attorneys ignored her objections and ran roughshod over her. When she realized her case
had been used to obtain abortion-on-demand she said, "...why would I stretch my imagina-
tion to include a plan so bizarre that it would give people in a civilized society permission
tokill their own babies? ... I surely never thought they would tie my personal anxieties about
retrieving mychildren toa scheme tomakeabortion-on-demand legal." Ironically, theCano
baby, like the McCorvey baby, was carried to term and relinquished for adoption. Yet,
33,500,000 other babies have lost their lives to abortion because of these two cases.
Dr.Jerome LejeunediedonApril
3. 1994. Dr. Lejeune of Paris,
France was a medical doctor, a
Doctor ofScience and a profes-
sor ofFundamental Geneticsfor
over 20 years. Dr. Lejeune dis-
covered the genetic cause of
Down Syndrome, receiving the
Kennedy Prize for the discovery
and, in addition, receivedthe Me-
morial Allen Award Medal, the
world's highest awardfor work
in thefieldofGenetics. He prac-
tisedhisprofession at the Hopital
des Enfants Malades (Sick Chil-
dren's Hospital) in Paris.
Dr. Lejeune was a memberofthe
American Academy ofArts and
Science, a member of the Royal
Society of Medicine in London,
The Royal Society ofScience in
Stockholm, the Science Acad-
emy in Italy and Argentina, The
Pontifical Academy of Science
andThe Academy ofMedicine in
France.
If you would like to obtain
a copy of Dr. Lejeune's
testimony on The Seven
Human Embryos send $4.00
to Human Life Alliance of
MN, Inc., 3570 Lexington
Ave. N., Suite 301, St. Paul,
MN 55126-8087.
in a player, what is being re-
produced is the movement of
the air that transmits to you
the genius ofMozart. In mak-
ing the analogy he said, "It's
exactly the same way that life
is played. On the tiny mini-
cassettes which are our chro-
mosomes are written various
parts of the opus which is for
human symphony, and as soon
as all the information neces-
sary and sufficient to spell the
whole symphony (is brought
together), this symphony
plays itself, that is, a new man
is beginning his c;:areer ... as
soon as he has been conceived,
a man is a man."
"' see nodifference
between the
early person that
you were at
conception and
the late person
which you are
now. You were,
and are, a human
being."
"At no time," Dr. Lejeune
says, "is the human being a
blob of protoplasm. As far as
yournature is concerned, I see
no difference between the
early person that you were at
conception and the late per-
son which you are now. You
were, and are, a human be-
ing."
In the testimony Dr. Lejeune
gave on The Seven Human
Embryos (Circuit Court for
Blount County, Tennessee at
Maryville, Equity Division,
August 8- I0, 1989) he com-
pared the chromosome to a
mini-cassette, in which a sym-
phony is written, the sym-
phony of life. He explained
that if you buy a cartridge on
which a Mozart symphony
has been recorded and insert it
AlecJeffreys ofEngland dem-
onstrate that this information
(on the DNA molecule) is
stored bya system ofbarcodes
not unlike those found on
products at the supermarket ...
it's not any longer a theory
that each of us is unique."
Dr. Lejeune states that be-
cause of studies published
within the last year we can
now determine within three to
seven days after fertilization
if the new human being is a
boy or a girl.
Jerome Lejeune, M.D.,
Ph.D., tells us much about the
intricacies ofthe beginning of
human life. Contrary to the
popularview that the tiny baby
becomes more and more "de-
veloped" astheweeksofpreg-
nancy go on, Dr. Lejeune
says that the very first cell, the
fertilized egg, is "the most
specializedcell under the sun."
No other cell will ever again
have the same instructions in
the life ofthe individual.being
created.
In the words ofDr. Lejeune,
"Each of us has a very precise
starting moment which is the
time at which the whole nec-
essary and sufficient genetic
information is gathered inside
one cell, the fertilized egg,
and this is the moment of fer-
tilization. There is not the
slightest doubt about that and
we know that this information
is written on a kind of ribbon
which we call the DNA."
He explains that the ferti-
lized egg contains more infor-
mation about the new indi-
vidual than can be stored in
five sets (not volumes) of the
Encyclopedia Britannica (if
enlarged to normal print). To
furtheremphasize the minute-
ness of this language, Dr.
Lejeune states that if all the
one-metre-Iong DNA of the
sperms and all the one-metre-
long DNA of the ova which
contain the instructions for
the 5 billion human beings
who will replace us on this
planet were brought together
in one place the total amount
of matter would be roughly
the size of two aspirin tablets.
When Dr. Lejeune testified
in the Louisiana Legislature
(House Committee on the Ad-
ministration of Criminal Jus-
tice, June 7, 1990) he stated,
"Recent discoveries by Dr.
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Contact centers below for help! Various services available (though not at all locations) include: • Free confidential pregnancy testing· Confidential counseling •• alternatives and
options explored· Referrals for medical, legal,and financial aid· Assistance with housingneeds • Adoption referrals· Free maternity and baby clothes (some furniture)· Childbirth
classes and labor coaching-· Post·abortion counseling· Help and support for single mothers· Other family.support groups· Parenting help and education.
Lifeline (407) 286-4670
• Tallahassee
Pregnancy Help & Info.
Cenfer ,(904) ?,22-7177
AWoman's Pregnancy
Center (904) 877-4774
• Tamarac
Angelica House
(305) 726-6550
• Tampa
Alpha "A Beginning"
(813) 875-2024
Catholic Charities -
Pregnancy Support Services
(813) 932-1115
North Crisis Pregnll!!.CY Center
(813) 884-3767
Sisters of Rachel
post-abortion healing
(813) 884-3767
University Area Pregnancy
Center (813) 978-9737
• Titusville
Alpha Pregnancy Center
(407) 267-5526
BETA
(407) 264-0446
• Venice
AAA Pregnancy Services
(813) 484-4200
Catholic Charities of Venice
(813) 484-9543
Pregnancy Care Center
(813) 485-1776
• VeroBeach
Catholic Charities Family & .
Children's Services
(407) 569-1653
Crisis Pregnancy Center
(407) 569-7939
• weSt Palm Beach
Alpha Care (407) 478-2644
Catholic Charities Family &
Children's Services
(407) 775-9561/842-2406
Crisis Pregitancy Center .
(407) 650-7474
Maurawood Community
Outreach (407) 842-2406
• Winter Haven
Comaiunity Pregnancy Center
(813) 293-0955 .
• Winter Park
Gorman Life Center
(407) 628-5433
Life For Kids (407) 629-5437
EDUCATION RESOURCES
Broward County Right to Life
512 NE 26th Street
FL Lauderdale. FL 33305
(305) 563-5433
Life Network. Inc.
P.O. Box 292282
FL Lauderdale, FL 33329
(305) 434-4842
• Pensacola
Alpha Center
(904)479-4391 or 4397 .
Catholic Social Services
(904) 438-8561
Couple to Couple League
(904) 432-1515
Home of New Beginnings
(904) 457-1700
Life Crisis Center
(904) 479-7685
. Sacred Heart Hospital
(904)474-7000
• Pinellas Park
Pregnancy Center
(813) 545-1234
• Pompano Beach
His Caring Place
(305) 429-9222
Sanctity of Life
(305) 781-3170
• Port Charlotte
Pregnancy Crisis .careline
(813) 625-5576
• Port Richie
Catholic Charities of Pasco
County (813) 868-6682
• Port S1. Lucie
CrisisPre~cyS.ervices
(407) 371-2211 .
• Sarasota
AAA Pregnancy Services
(813) 366-4430
Catholic Social Services
(813) 957-4496
Haven OfLife Center. Inc.
(813) 378-5433
Manasota SOLYE
(813) 366-9288
• Spring Hlll
Catholic Social Services
(904) 686-9897
Baby Love Pregnancy
Center (904) 683-8217
Pregnancy Support Services
(904) 683-5533
• S1. Augustine
SL Gerard House
(904) 829-5516
Catholic Charities
(904) 829-6300
• .St. Petersburg
Alpha "A Begiiming"
(813) 822-8190• Ormond Beach
Pregnancy Crisis Center
(904) 676-2229
• Palm Beach Gardens
Respect Life Office
(407) 775-9565
• Ocoee
Accept Pregnancy Center
(407)656-8472
• Orange Park
AA Crisis Pregnancy
Center (904) 725-5292
• Orlando
B.EoT.A.
(407) 277-1942
First Life Center
(407) 648-2588
Frontline Outreach
(407) 293-3000
JMJ Life Center
(407) 898-5751
Respect Life
(407) 658-1818
Catholic Charities
1-800-248-0825
(813) 345-9126
Preg. Center (813) 545-8100
P Ci
Respect Life (813) 345-3338
• anama ty
Alive; the Alternative Helpline (813) 822-2692
(904) 769-6466 Gift of Life 1-8oo-216-LIFE
Catholic Social Services Adoption (813) 822-5433
(904) 763-0475 or 785-0534 • Stuart
Crisis Pregnancy Center Catholic Charities
(904} 763-1100 (407) 283-0541
Shepherd Care Ministries,
Inc. (407) 290-3286
True Life Choice
(407) 292-7628
Mother Theresa
(305) 326-0032
• Miami Shores
Catholic Family Services
(305) 758-0024
• Naples
Catholic Social SerVices
(813) 455<2,655
Emergency Pregnancy
Services (813) 262,6381
• New Port Richey
Catholic Charities
(813) 845-0589
SoO.L.Y.E. in West Pasco
County (813) 843-0203
WestPasco Pregnancy
Center (813) 846-9999
• New Smyrna Beach
A Crisis Pregnancy Center
(904) 428-5136
• Niceville
Crisis Pregnancy Helpline
(904) 729-7755
• ~orth Palm Beach
Lifeline
(407) 842-5301
• Ocala
Catholic Social Services
(904) 629-1738
--Women's Pregnancy Center
(904) 351-5613
• Melbourne
Birthright
(407) 984-8810
Genesis House I, II, ill
(407) 723-3133
Pregnancy Resources
(407) 724-6202
• Merit Island
Alternative Pregnancy
Center (407) 454-9853
• Miami
A Woman's Pregnancy
Center (305) 665-4673
Catholic Community
Services (305) 754-2444
Emergency Pregnancy
Services .(305) 856-5870
or 233-2229 or 653-2921
AA Crisis Pregnancy
Assistance (904) 777-2266
• .Leesburg
Pregnancy Care Center
(904) 787-8839
Catholic Charities Bureau • Longwood
(904) 354-4846 Accept Pregnancy Center
Crisis Pregnancy Center (407) 339-1544
(904) 777-0101 • Margate
Diocesan Center For Broward County Pro-Life
Family Life (904) 387-7474 - (305) 730-0444
• Jacksonville
M Women's Care Center
(904) 725-5292
Emergency Pregnancy
Services (904)387-7510
First Coast Crisis Pregnancy
Center (904) 262~63oo
Thelnn (904) 384~8225
Project Rachel
post-abortion healing
1-800-526-1148
Respect Life
(904) 262-3200
Women's Help Clinic
(904) 398-5143
• Jacksonville Beach
Beaches Crisis Plegnancy
Center (904) 270-0076
Birthright, Inc.
(904) 249-8644
Catholic Charities Bureau
(904) 372-0294
Crisis Pregnancy Center
(904) 377-4947
Gainsville RTL
(904) 378-7824
• Hialeah
Emergency Pregnancy
Services (305) 883-2229
• Hollywood
Emergency Pregnancy
Services (305) 963-2229
Crisis Life Ministries
(813) 433-1929
SOLVE ofLee County.lnco
(813) 332-3122
• F1. Pierce
B.E.T.A.
(407) 461-0710
• F1. Walton Beach
Catholic Social Services
(904) 244-2825 or 243-3959
Family Life Center
(904) 864-2469
Life Inco (904) 862-9020
• Gainesville
Arbor House
(904) 371-2229
• Cocoa
Catholic Social Services
(407) 636-6144
• Cocoa Beach
Birthright
(407) 783-8102
• Crystal River
Catholic Charities
(904) 795-3305
• Jupiter
Alpha Care
(407) 744-2644
• KeyWest
Catholic Services
(305) 296-8032
Florida Keys Right to Life
(305) 296-7395
··Klssimmee
Oceola Pregnancy Center
(407) 846-9101
• La Belle
Shepherd Care
(813) 675-4404
• Lake City
Pregnancy Crisis Center
(904) 755-0058
1-800-696-4580 (Fl only)
• Lakeland
A New Creation Pregnan9Y
Center (813) 683-2341
HUG (Residence)
(813) 647-1944
Catholic Social Services
(813) 686-7153
Preg-Aid
(813) 683-4357
• .Lace Placid
Alpha-Omega Crisis Center
• Coral Gables Shepherd Care Ministries (8i3) 465-4021 or 7707
St. VincentMa.teriUty - Addpiib'lV -(30SY981~2060,>.;,;.,.,i,,;m,,·,
... . .• .. • Lake Worth
Center (305) 255-3978 • Homestead Shepherd Care
• Coral Springs A Woman's Pregnancy (407)588-3649
Emergency PregnancyServices Center (305) 245-4673
• Largo(305) 753-0770 • Inverness Ad 0 AdoptIon vacates
Pregnancy Crisis Center (813) 391-8096
(904) 344-3030
• Lanet O'Lakes
Catholic Social Services
(813) 996-7376
• Clearwater
Bay Area Pregnancy
Center (813) 449 1988
SoT.E.P.P.S. Program
(813) 442-1600
• Clewiston
Big Lake Helpline
(813) 983-4848
Suncoast Crisis Pregnancy
Center (904) 795-5004
• DadeCity
Catholic Charities
(904) 521-5700
Pregnancy Support Services
(904) 521-6682
• Davie
Crisis Pregnancy Center
(305) 581-6991
• Daytona Beach
Catholic Social Services
(904) 255-6521
• Delray Beach
Birthline
. (407) 278-0880 or 274-0801
• F1. Lauderdale
A Woman's Pregnancy
Center (305) 568-2616
Catholic Community Services
(305) 522-2513 (Residence)
Emergency Pregnancy Services
(305) 565-8506
Pregnancy Help Center
(305) 584-8164
• F1. Myers
Catholic Hispanic Services
(813) 337-4193
• BocaRaton
TLC Women's Pregnancy
Center (407) 392..3446
• Bonita Springs
-Pregnancy Care Line
(813) 992-4475
• Bradenton
Manasota SOLVE Inc.
(813) 748-0094
• Brandon
Brandon Crisis Pregnancy
Center (813) 654-0491
• Callahan
Life Net Human Development
Center (904) 879·5880
~",,~;,..-
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The abortion experience
for victims of rape and incest
by David C. Reardon
Selle"'" ,...0116 were gi"e"
lor notGbortlng. Fint,UN"'"
WOIM" lelt tlulJ tIbortion wtU
tutotlte, tlCt 01"Iok"ce ...... tlulJ
itw_immo,.",ormruder. One
6tIl4illl: wouldonly.u/fer1llOn
IMlWltutpishfromtlliingthe
Ufe 01" baby. Second, .0""
.... lUI intrinsie metIIIing or
purpouto the chiItL Somehow
tIais child w_loistedJnto their
liN. but, 0" the other Iuuul,
tINysellUd801M8Onollai44tt"
purpose beltbul it. And tJ1,.
tIaouglt IIOt nspolulbk lor
""""'g brougltt t/u: cltild into
1ieing, it1uullulppenetl, tuII1tIN
coaef,""ce. could be liNd
wltlt. Thirtl, til" subcoll6cioll6
k"el, till: rape "ietiMleels tIuIt
If. CIUl getthrouglt thepreg-
1UUU:1.111: will""Nco"quend
tlNrtIpe. OrdltutingpnglUUU:Y
.1Iow. .he is better dum the
rtlpislwlao bndllliudher. Gi...
ingblrtla, tIN", is tIN w"y rape
"iethru seek. to nclmm their
.elf-e.,.elll. It is " toI4Ily.elf.-
k •• tlCt, " ge"eroa tlCt, espe-
citJlly i" liglttoltINpre...,.to
tJbort. It is" wtlYlor them to
dhp14y their cou,..e GIUl
BIn"gtIa to ."""lllenell " rape.
.·.Jin_,tudy,14~9JJ\I~
that feelings or issuesrelating to
the. rape experience were the
.primaryconcern for most ofthe
pregnant rape victims - not
pregnancy. While 19% - a
significant number -:- placed
primary emphasis on their need
to confront their feelings about
the pregnancy, includinl feel-
ings ofresentment and hostility
towards the lDlbom child, the
primary difficulty they experi-
enced with the rape pregnancy
was prellSure from other people
who saw the pregnancy as a blot
td be eliminated. Family and
friends just weren't supportive
of the woman's choice to ~lilI'
the child.
Dr. Mahkom also found that,
in the group who carried their
pregnancies to tenn, none. at1he
end of pregnancy, wished she
had decided on an abortion.
Abortion therefore inhibits the
healing to the rape victim and
reinforces negative attitudes.
Abortion Reinforces
Women's Powerlessness
Another example from my
book is Vanessa Landry, another
rape victim who said, "I didn't
really want to have the abortion.
1have always been against abor-
tion all my life. People think that
whenever anyone is raped, they
have to have an aborlion. My
social worker just kept telling me
all kinds of. things to encourage
me to have the abortion. They
didn't give me any other option
. except to abort
(Continued on page 10:
"/ was being sexually
attacked, threatened
by him and betrayed
by Mom's silence...the
abortion which was to
be in 'my best interest'
has not been...it only
'saved their reputa-
tions,' solved their
problems and allowed
their lives to go
merrily on."
"/ felt empty and
horrible... They had all
told me that after the
abortion I could con-
tinUe with my life as if
nothing had
happened."
Victims Gave Reasons to
Forego Abortion
Perhaps the best study was
done by Dr. Sandra Mahkom,
published in Psychological
ASpect. of Abortion6 Dr.
Mahkom was an' experienced
rape co1D1selor who. in 1979,
identified 37 pregnant rape vic-
tims who ,were treated by a 50-
cialwelfare agency. Of these
37, only five chose to have an
abortion. Of the 28 who gave
birth, 17 chose adOption and 3
kept the child themselves; for
the remaining eight, research
was unable to determine where
the child was placed.
abortion. JackieBakker, whose
testimony is in my book,' says,
'1 soon discovered that the af-
tennath of my abortion contin-
ued a long time after the mem-
ory ofmy rape had faded. I felt
empty and horrible. Nobody
toldme about the emptiness and
pain I would feel deep within·
causingnightmaresanddeepde-
pressions. They had all told me
that after the abortion I could
continuewithmy life as ifnoth-
ing had happened." This is the
same story we hear from a lotof
aborted women. But for the
rape andincestvictim it is anes-
pecill.llykeenstory,because they
have been told, "In your situ-
ation that is the only thing you
can do." And they have been
betrayed by that advice.
Abortion Adds to
the Pain of Rape
Various studies and my own
research indicate that rape and
incest victims fall into the high _
risk category of aborters, and the
existence of rape or incest is
actually ~ conlraindicalion for
Rape andincest arevery emo-
tional topics. They often elicit
in the general populace feelings
of revulsion; people draw back
from the issue of rape and in-
cest, even from the victims of
rape and incest People don't
know how to handle a person
who is in thatmuch pain. There
is no quick fix....
SOIM peopk who tire other-
wise NI'Jpro-life willcO_lIe
iIbortio" in rape GIUl incest
cae. beclllUe tINy do,,"tbow
wlulJelsetooffer. AndtINy will
tlCcept it _ " rtI1'e cae. TIIis
pro-life diJT.etdty in _lending
the u"bor" eN" in rape fIiulln-
calCtlU.islargelydue to #g1lO-
rlllUe bec,,~ the ItlCts, _ I
IuINfound the".,.1Iowtlultthe
"ietim'. needs tire not being
.erml by abortioll. I" ItlCt,
.rtlpeGlUlince.t"ietimBtlClfUIlly
suffer colUitkrtlbly from tIN
tIbortlo".
The facts suggest that only a
minority ofrape and incest vic- '
tUns actually choose abortion1,-
50 right there, one should pause
and reflect. Abortion is not
~ychosenastheimmediate
~lutioqbyrllpQ.s Utcest;vi~_,~ .
tUns but that is the prevailing
beliefofthe generalpopulation.
A woman has been raped and
made pregnant: "Oh,she's got
to have an abortion." No one
has studied the rape and incest
victims' needs; abortion is pre-
sumed to fill their needs.
Kathleen DeZeeuw .Illu.,
"Having lived through rape,
and also IUlYing mised a child
'conceived in rape,' lleelpe,..
'OtulUy insulted and umulted
every time I hear that Ilbortion
,hould be legal beca"" olmpe
and inc"t I leel that we're
being ",ed by pro-abortionists
to lurther the abortion is,tu,
even though we've not been
a,ked to 'eU our side'"
The children conceived
throughsexual assaultalsohave
a voice which deserves to he
heard. Julie M8kimaa, con-
ceived by an act of rape, works .
diligently against abortion. She
believes every life has a value
beyond measme. a purpose
whichonly timecanreveal. Not
ashamed of her origin, Julie
proudly prociaims: '1t doesn't
matter how I began. Whatmat-
ters is who I will become."
If he is not alive,
why is he growing?
Lisa O.
llhe is not a human being,
what kind ofbeing is he?
If he is a living,
human child,
why is it legal to kiU him?
Every year over two million requests for
adoption go.unsatisraecl. .
security to offer my child. They were there
with me in the hospital when my son was
born. Their video camcorder ran non-stop.
Iwill always treasure the three days I spent .
in the hospital with my son. Handing.him
over to his new parents was by no means
easy, butIknew in my heart that this was the
right decision for both of us.
Many tears were shed throughout the nine
months and du,ring the hospital Stay. But,
they were notall tears ofsadness. I miss my
son very much. I think about him every day
and a smile comes to my face. I thank the
Lord that He led me to two ·such .special
.poople to be adoptive parents for my child.
It has been severalyears since mySOJiwas
born. He now has an adoptive sister. I keep
incontactwith the family throughleuersand
pictures. Ican'tbegin to explain the feelings
of pride and contentment. that lexPerience
when I see the smile on his fac~.
I am now ajunior in college majoring in
paralegal studies., o· Relinquishing my son
was the hardest decsion· I will ever have to
make but I'm more confident than ever that
it was the right 'One. While in the hospital I
received a card which read, "Some people
come into our lives, leave footprints on our
hearts, and we are never the same~" This is
so true!
Testimony by Lisa O. of Minnesota.
(Printed with permission)
.Ifhe is not a child,
why is he sucking his thumb?
Birthmother'
Opts for
Adoption...
The Loving
Alternative
18 week-old beby developing In the womb.
It was the beginning of my junior year in
high school. I was excited,looldDg forward
to another year of diving, gymnastics and
track. But this excitement quickly came to
an end when I real~ I was pregnanL
When. the Pregnancy was confirmed, my
mind went racing. It wasn't enough to just
say that I was scared - I was terrified! The
idea of having an abortion was DUa: a
consideration for me. I could not live
with the realization that I was responsible
for taking the life of my. child· -a death
because/0fmy actions.
My f11'St instincts told me that I needed to
raise my child on my own. I knew I could
loveandcare for a child, butwhen I stopped
thinking about myself, and thought about
what was best for my child, I knew adoption
was the right.decision. I was sixteen at the
time. I wanted to go back to school for my
senior year and wanted to participate fully,
in SlKlrts etc... 1wanted togo onto college.
- 1knew i could notdoall·ofthisand raise a
childat thesametime. Idid not.want tohave
to live with my parents indefmitely and
depend on them for everything. I did not
want them to be thrUst into the role ofprime
care-givers for my child. ItjUstwould notbe
fair for any of us, for th~m,myself or the
baby. I knew that placing my child for
adoption would be the right thing to do, the
loving alternative!
The adoption procedure I opted for is not
yOlD' ordinary plan. I chose to do an inde-
pendent open adoption. Through this proc-
ess I was able to select from among the pr0-
spective adoptive parents. I had the oppor-
tunity to establish a personal relationship
with them as well as· to develop a lasting
friendship. Themore I got to know them the
more ~xcited I was about placing my baby
with thiscouple. Theyhadsomuch loveand
~
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Suction-Aspiration: The method ofabortion most commonly used for early pregnancies.
The abortionist inserts a hollow plastic tube into the dilated uterus. The tube is connected
to a powerful suction apparatus. The suction tears the baby's body into pieces.
Dilitation and curettage (D and C): Similar to the suction procedure except the abortion-
ist inserts a tiny hoe-like instrument into the uterus. With this, the abortionist cuts the baby
into pieces and scrapes him/her out into a basin. Bleeding is usually profuse.
Dilitation and evacuation (D and E): Used after 12 weeks. A pliers-like instrument is
needed because the baby's bones are calcified, as is the skull. The abortionist inserts the
instrument into the uterus, seizes a leg orother part of the body and, with a twisting motion,
tears it from the baby's body. The spine must be snapped and the skull crushed in order
to remove them from the womb.
Salt poisoning (saline injection): This is used after 16 weeks. A long needle is inserted
through the mother's abdomen into the baby's sac. Some fluid is removed and a strong salt
solution is injected. The solution is swallowedand"breathed" and slowly poisons the baby.
He/she kicks and jerks violently as he/she is literally being burned alive.
Hysterotomy or Caesarean Section: Used mainly in the last three months of pregnancy,
the womb is entered by surgery through the wall of the abdomen. The tiny baby is removed
and allowed to die by neglect or direct act.
Prostaglandin chemical abortion: This fonn ofabortion uses chemicals, developed by the
Upjohn Phannaceutical Co.,which cause the uterus to contract intensely, pushing out the
developing baby. In one article, one of the complications listed with this method was "live
birth," In fact, the two most "dreaded" complications for an abortionist are a dead mother
or a live baby.
Abortion Techniques Described
Dilatation and Extraction (D and X) Late Term Abortions
(The authenticity of the following information has been confll1lled in an article in the American
Medical Association's Newsletter, American Medical News, in the July 5, 1993 edition).
At a September13-14, 1992 meeting of the National Abortion Federation, a trade
association of abortion providers, an Ohio abortionist, Dr. Martin Haskell, described this
new technique he has perfected. Unlike theD & E procedure whereby the preborn child is
dismembered inside the mother's womb, with the D & X method the preborn baby is alive
until the end ofthe procedure when the child is killed by suctioning the brain tissue through
a hole-at the base of the skull while the baby's head is still inside the uterus. Then the intact
aborted. child, minus brain content, is removed from the womb.
According to the paper presentedby Dr. Haskell theprocedure takes three days and begins
with "dilation (and) MORE DILATION." The ~rvix is initially dilated to 9-11 mm. with
mechanical dilators, in order to accommodate tIle placement of five to seven synthetic
laminaria, Dilapan hydroscopic dilators, which remain in·place overnight.
The following morning the Dilapan are removed and replaced with a second insertion of
15 to 25 dilators, again left overnight. The Dilapan process may cause severe cramping.
On the third day, after removing the dilators, the abortionist ruptures the membranes, if
this has not already happened, and drains the amniotic fluid. The abortionist places an
ultrasound transducer on the mother's abdomen and locates the child's legs and feet.
The abortionist then uses a large forceps to grasp one ofthe baby's legs. He pulls fmnly,
forcing thechild intoa feet-down position. Hecontinuespullinguntil thebaby's legisdrawn
into the birth canal.
Next, using his hands instead of forceps, the abortionist delivers the baby's body in a
manner similar to a breech birth. First, the child's other leg is delivered, followed by the
torso, shoulders, and anns. The baby's head "usually" remains inside the uterus.
The abortionist then perfonns the last step which Dr. Haskell calls "fetal skull decompres-
sion." Using blunt-tipped surgical scissors in a closed position, he pierces the child's head
at the base of the skull. He then forces the scissors open to enlarge the skull opening.
Removing the scissors, the abortionist inserts a suction catheter into the wound and
vacuwns out the child's brain tissue (in Dr. Haskell's words. "evacuates the skull contents'')
causing the baby's death. With the skullemp~ed ofbrains, it collapses and he then "applies
traction to the (dead) fetus removing it completely from the patient."
Dr. Haskell has performed over 700 of these abortions on preborn babies as old as 26
weeks. Dr. Haskell refers to another abortionist, Dr. James McMahon of McMahon Med.
Center and Eve Surgical Centers in Los Angeles and Tarzama, CA, who not only also uses
this technique but sometimes uses it to abort prebom children up to 32 weeks "or more."
Barbara Radford, Executive Director of the National Abortion Federation said of this
late-tenn abortion technique, in a 6/18/93 letter to NAP members, "Don't apologize: this is
a legal abortion procedure."
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_ I ....ant to make a contribution to help further HLA's pro-life e1Torts
(Ctecks made out to HLA's education fund are tall deductible)
_ $25 _ $50 _ $100 _other$_
Human Life Alliance OF MINNESOTA EDUCATION FUND,INC.
Nnme:' _
INTRAUTERINE DEVICE (I.U.D.) - though touted and sold as a contraceptive, in reality,
the lU.D. does not prevent conception. Neither does it prevent ovulation. The I.U.D.'s
mode of action is to create a hostile and inflammatory environment in the womb so that a
newly conceived child cannot implant and grow there. The fertilized ovum is thus expelled.
Also acting as abortifacients are other equally deceptive "contraceptives" : Depo-Provera,
Notplant, RU486, Abortifacient Vaccines, Cytotec, etc.
Address:; _
The Abortifacient Nature of Some Contraceptives
THE BIRTH CONTROL PILL - The "Pill" causes 150 different chemical changes in the
woman's body (chemical warfare). This fact is documented in the Textbook ofContraception
by Malcolm Potts, director of Planned Parenthood of England (Cambridge Press 1983, p.l44).
The "Pill" works in three ways:
1) Temporary Sterilization - preventing ovulation; however, it is estimated that the low
dosage pills now in use, fail to suppress ovulation 50% of the time!
2) Abortion - altering the lining of the womb, making it hostile to a newly conceived child
and preventing implantation in the womb.
3) Contraception - The "Pill" thickens the cervical mucus slowing the transportation of
sperm to the ovum.
Clty/StnteJZlp: _
Human Life Alliance of Minnesota, Inc. is a non-profit, non-denominational organization com-
mitted to the intrinsic value of human life. HLA is dedicated to advancing true justice by pro-
tection of ALL Human Life, whatever the age, race, sex, physical condition, economic status or
place of residence (including the womb). HLA provides incentives to action through education,
political awareness and promotion of alternatives to violence in order to create a society in
which all Human Life is held sacred.
Answers to Abortion LQ. Quiz 1) D; 2) D; 3) C; 4) B; 5) C;
6) D; 7) B; 8) D; 9) B; 10) C; 11) B; 12) A; 13) C (1 in 5); 14) D
'The Declaration of Independence begins with:
"We hold these truths to be selfevident, that all men are created equal, that they
are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable Rights, among these are Life,
Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness..."
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Planned Parenthood Ignores Own Advice
ttttttttttt American War Casualties ttttttttttt
Each cross-mark represents 50,000 people killed. The war
casualties represent all American combat-related deaths.
In 1963, a Planned Parenthood publication, Plan Your Children For Health and Happiness,
stated: "An abortion kills the life of a baby after it has begun. It is dangerous to your life and
health." Yet Planned Parenthood now operates the nation's largest number of abortion mills.
Consider this quote taken from New Dimensions magazine (Sept/Oct 1991, p. 22): "Planned
Parenthood recently acknowledged what the anti-abortion camp has been saying for years:
9 out of 10 women who have 'safe and legal' abortions suffer from abortion-induced trauma."
Carol Evereu
Q Abortion is supposed to be a"safe" experience. Whatcomplications did you witness?
A. We were doing a one-day traumatic
dilation, which has a higher rate of compli-
cation. In the last 18 months I was in the
business, we werecompletingoverSOOabor-
tions monthly and killing or maiming one
woman out of500. Common complications
that take place areperforationsor tears in the
uterus. Many of those result in hysterecto-
mies. The doctor might cut or hann the
urinary tract, which then requires surgical
repair. A complication that is rarely publi-
cized is the one in which the doctor perfo-
rates the uterus and pulls thebowels through
the vagina, resulting in colostomy. Some of
those can be reversed, some must live with
the colostomy for the remainder of their
lives.
Q How did you dispose of anaborted baby?A. In our clinics, we put them
down the garbage disposal. We used the
heavy duty model. Some second and third
trimesterbabies' musclestructure is sostrong
that the baby will not come apart, so they
must be disposed of through trash recep-
tacles.
Q How did you keep thesecomplications and deaths fromthe public?
A. The woman would be loaded into my car
(an ambulance outside an abortion clinic is
terrible advertising) and transported to a
hospital that would protect the doctor and
the abortion clinic's reputation. The con-
cern is notwith the patientonly in keeping an
unblemishedreputation. You have a built-in
cover-up with the patients' family. Theyare
dealing with their guilt and emotions over
the situation and do not want to deal with the
addedpressureofexposing the truth through
the media.
Q Why did you get out of theabortion business?A. Two things came into play at
about the same time. I experienced a pro-
foundlyreligious transformation--a conver-
sion. At about the time I was having second
thoughts a Dallas television station did an
expose disclosing the abortions performed
at my clinic on non-pregnant women - all
for money! I finally realized, "We weren't
helping women - we were destroying them
-and their children." By then mytransfor-
mation was complete and I knew that I not
only had to stop being involved with abor-
tions but I had to help promote the truth.
"What I Saw in the
Abortion Industry"
Carol Everett was involved in the abortion
industry in the Dallas/Ft. Worth, Texas, area
from 1977 until 1983. As director of four
clinics, owner of two, Ms. Everett was respon-
sible for the clinics' daily operation. Everett,
who had an abortion soon after it became legal
in 1973, now speaks out on...
Q What method of abortiondid your clinics use?A. For the most part, the abortion
industry stopped using saline and
prostaglandin procedures because of the
number of live births. A live birth means
you have to let the baby die, or dispose of it
in some distasteful way. Most second and
third trimester abortionists use the D &E
(dilation and evacuation) method. The
abortionist uses large forceps to crush the
baby inside the mother's uterus and remove
it in pieces. The side effects of live births
and the mother going through labor are
avoided. But it is a horrible procedure in
which the baby must be re-constructed out-
side the uterus to be certain all the parts have
been removed.
Q What is the governing forcebehind the abortion industry?A. Money. It is a very lucrative
business. It is the largest unregulated indus-
try in our nation. Most of the clinics are run
in chains because it is so profitable.
Q How much money were youmaking in the abortionindustry before you quit?
A. I was getting a commission of$25.00 on
every abortion I "sold". In 1983, the year I
got out, I would have pocketed approxi-
mately $250,000. But. in 1984 we expected
tobeoperating five clinics, tenninatingabout
40,000pregnancies, andwith thatprojection
I planned to net $1 million. Money, Money,
Money - that's where my heart was.
QWhy do you refer to ''selling''abortions?A. The product. abortion, is skill-
fully marketed and sold to the woman at the
crisis time in her life. She buys the product,
finds it defective and wants to return it for a
refund. But. it's too late. Her baby is dead.
Q In what way is the womandeceived?A. In two ways - the clinic per-
sonnel and the marketers must deny the per-
sonhood of the child and the pain caused by
the procedure. Every woman has two ques-
tions, "Is itababy?"and"Does ithurt?" The
abortionistmustanswer "NO:' He/she must
lie to secure the consent of the woman and
the collectionof the clinic's fee. The women
were told that we were dealing with a "prod-
uct of conception" or a "glob of tissue;'
They were told that there would be only
slight cramping, whereas, in reality, an
abortion is excruciatingly painful.
Q What type of counseling wasoffered at the clinics?A. In the clinics in which I was
involved we didn't do any real counseling.
We answered only the questions the woman
asked and tried not to "rock the boat." We
did not discuss alternatives to abortion un-
less the woman forced us to. We sold abor-
1i2m.
David C. Reardon is Director
of the Elliot Institute for Social
Sciences Research and author
of the book "Aborted Women:
Silent No More" (1987). For a
copyof Post-abortion Review
Newsletter, write to: P.O. Box
9079, Springfield, IL 62791.
The majority of this article
appeared in Association for
Interdisciplinary Research
Newsletter, Vol 2, Fall 1988
ever did. Why didn't some-
body give me an abortion when
I needed it?"
We, on the other hand, can
produce women who took the
advice of the pro-abortionists,
had the abortion and now say,
"This abortion ruined my life.
What were you telling me?"
We need to join rape and incest
victims in demanding that pro-
abortionists stopexploiting the
painofinnocentwomen'sprob-
lernsfor theirownpoliticalends.
tPregnancy and Sexual Assault,
Sandra Mahkom,in The Psy-
choloxicalAsl'ectsofAbortion,
ed. Mall and Watts (1979), pp.
53-72.
2Aborted Women: Silent No
more. David C. Reardon
(1987), pp. 206-210.
3 &4Text omitted.
SOuteome Following Thera-
peutic Abortion. Payne et al.,
Arch. Gen. PsychiLltry 33:725-
733 (June 1976).
6SUpra, note 1.
7SUpra, note 2, pp. 276-278.
IThe Consequences ofIncest:
Giving and Taking Life,
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ous relationship but also give
hope of beginning a truly lov-
ing relationship.
In studies of incest victims,
thevastmajoritychoose to carry
the pregnancy to term.1 Those
in the minority who have an
abortion do so only underpres-
sure from their parents to con-
ceal theincestuousrelationship.
Because incest is a family pa-
thology that involves father,
mother and daughter, all are in-
volved in a conspiracy of si-
lence.9
I interviewed Edith Young,
now 38 years old, who was a
rape and incest victim at 12
years of age. To cover up the
incident, her parents procured
an abortionfor her without tell-
ing her what was to happen.
The emotional and physical
scars ofincest and abortion still
last to this day. She said, "I was
beingsexually attacked, threat-
ened by him and betrayed by
Mom's silence...the abortion
which was to be in 'my best
interest' has not been...it only
'saved their reputations,' solved
theirproblerns andallowed their
lives to go merrily on.tO
Pro-life persons don't have
any reason to be ashamed to
defend a pro-life view in the
case of rape or incest. The
ones who need to be ashamed
are the pro-abortionists who
have been exploitingtheprob-
lems of rape and incest vic-
tims, confusingthe public and
promoting abortion for their
own social engineering goals.
To my knowledge, pro-abor-
tionists have never yet brought
together a group of rape and
incestvictims who carried their
pregnancies to term who said,
"Oh, that was the worst thing I
Revolulioncary UJar (15,314)
GviI UJar (498,331)
UJorId UJar I (116,708)
UJorIeI UJar U (407,316)
KonQl'l UJar (54,146)
rletnQm UJar (58,655)
~UJar (193)
UJar Oft the Uftbom (33 ,5••,.II)
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Rape and Incest
(Continued from page 8)
Like Incest, Abortion
Promotes Silence
Incest victims face similar
problems. Incest is a very
complex issue and it is hard to
say much in avery short period
oftime, but the vastmajority of
incestvictims wanttocarry their
pregnancy to term. These are
young girls for whom preg-
nancy is a way to break out of
an incestuous relationship with
their father, whom they may
lovedespite theirconfusionand
resentment about the way they
have been used as sexual ob-
jects. Since they still love the
father, having the child can not
only help expose themcestu-
They saidIwasjustanothermi-
nority bringing a child into the
world and there were too many
already.''7 Here isa woman
who isbeingvictimizednotonly
because sheis arapevictim, but
also because she is black and a
minority and she has a low
income. That is one of the
stories thatupsets me the most.
Childbirth can be a victory.
For the majority ofpregnant
rape victims who wiselychoose
to forego abortion, childbirth
is the choice of triumph over
rape. It is a choice that says,
"RapewiUnottiictate mylife."
It aUows them to show their
own courage and generosity..
When the need of pregnant
rape victims is carefully exam-
ined, itcan be shown the abor-
tion is not necessary and in-
deed is very likely to hinder
recoverybyincreasingfeelings
of guilt, shame and 1Qw self-
esteem.
Human Life Alliance of Minnesota Education Fund Inc. Advertising Supplement
ABORTION:
PossibleEffectsonYourBody
, ' lnimediate
oIntense pain oPunctured uterus oExcessive bleeding
oInfection oParts of baby left inside oShock/Coma
oDarnagetO,Ollier organs oDeath
Later
oInability to become pregnant again 0MiscarriagelStillbirths oTubal Preganancies
oPrema~'DirthsoPelvic intlammatorydisease
oHysterectomy oTwo lriFQur times Higher Risk of Developing Breast Cancer
"People do not understandlhat there are thousands ofserious physicalcomplications
from abortion every year in this country." Dr. Bernard Nathanson, OB-GYN,
"The inherent risk ofabortion is notfully appreciated, both by many in the profession
and certainly not by the pUblic.." The American Colleges ofObs~trics and Gynecology.
..,l'~ i
Possible Effects on Your Emotions
The Most Common
oGuilt 0r>esire to become pregnant again
oDepression/Crying olnability to forgive yourself olntense grief/sadness
oAnger/Rage' oEmotional'numbness
oSexual problems oLowered self-esteem
oNightmares ,oAnorexia or other ,eating disorders
oDrug or alcohol abuse, oSuicidal urges
"Abortion has a painful afterinaih, regardless ofthe woman's religious beliefs, or how
___ po!itiye she may havejelt before1}an4 about her decision to"abort."" viftc.ent Rue4Ph:~
__•.__ .... ..".~M""""~' ' Psycholog1l1to
1996 11
Post Abortion Syndrome'
(Women suffering mental and emotional anguish following an abortion)
Dr. Anne Speckhard, Ph.D, in her study on Post Abortion Syndrome, found
-the following effects on women.
Events Related to Abortion
o 23% had hallucinations related to the abortion
o 35% perceived visitation·from the aborted child
054% had nightmares related to the abortion
o69% experienced feelings of "craziness"
~ 73% had flashbacks of abortion experience
o81% had a preoccupation with the aborted child
Most Common Behavioral Problems After Abortion
o61% increased their use of alcohol
065% had thoughts of suicide
o69% were sexuallY inhibited
o73% had flashbacks of the abortion
• 77% experienced an inability to communicate
081% experienced frequent crying
Probl~ms ••• after an abortion?
MEDICAL • LEGAL .. EMOTIONAL HELP
CALL 1·800·634·2224 AMERICAN RIGHTS COALITION
.... 1 01" 1·800·962·2319 LEGAL ACTION FOR WOMEN
, Additional Resources listed on Page 5 '
"Tim, I think I'm pregnant" It was New
Year's Eve, 1973. My boyfriend sighed
deeply, his gaZe remaining fixed on the TV.
"Just have your period, all right?" he mut-
tered. I felt a sour lump in the back of my
throat My breasts were tender. Yes, I was-
ptegnant, and I was scared!
, I knew from frrst hand experience how
tough it is raising a child as a single mother.
I already hada 2-yearolddaughter,Jennifer,
from an earlier unsuccessful marriage. We
lived in the inner city and could barely make
eiKIs meet When my pregnancy was con-
fJrgled, Tim's non-committal response to
my distress and his move to Chicago, 400
miles away, left me despondent and leaning
more and more toward abortion as the "easy
way out." I was already SlJUggling finan-
. ciallywithonechild. HowcouldI raise two?
I drove to Chicago to try to convince Tim
to marry me. 'He was deaf to my pleas and
unmoved by my tears. Believing I had no
viable alternative, i convinced him to give
me money for an abortion.
As I sat in the abortion clinic waitiQg my
tum, everything around me seemed like a
nightmare. Women lounged on garishly
printed couches as rock music played on the
intercom. Everything seemedso casual, and
there I was, feeling like I wanted to die.
When the nurse called my name, I changed
I've been there too!
my mind, broke into tears, an(11eft. was born, I named her Melanie.
I felt desperately alone. Back at the It took energy and creativity to support
university, loften cried myself to sleep. the three of us. My t'Yo daughters inspired
I decided to confide in a couple of college me to do great things. They never stood in
professors. They collected money to flyme the way of my career. They have only
back to ChiCago to have an abortion. Now I ' enhanced .it. 'I fmished my degree; then I
was determined, even obligated, to go· went on to get my Master's and Ph.D. Be-
through with it. Still, I agonized! sides being a proud mother, I am happily
, Ironically, that semester, I was taking a married, a published author, a motivational
class in fetal development.. I knew there was speaker for one of the largest seminar com-
a baby i,n my womb with her heart beating panies in the U.S. and a part-time musician.
and her oWn circulatory system. Those I have learned that life is 'really about
pictiJres flashed in my mind as I sat there, developing. character. When .we endure
clad PI a paper gown and paper slippers. something tough, our character and self-
I\was summoned to the room where the esteem are strengthened. Many women who
abortions are performed. I could hear a have confessed to me that they've hadabor-
woman sobbing hysterically in the recovery tions have discovered that the "easy way
room. It reminded me ofsomeone who had out" is just an illusion. Some of them are in
witnessed the death ofa loved one in a fatal abusive relationships. Some are on anti-
accident. I'll never forget it: depressants.Othersjustseemdetachedfrom
As the doctor was examining me, priorto life. Some sadly remember their aborted
performing theabortion,hesuddenlystopped child's "would be" birthday each year.
and said to the nurse, " Get her out of here! If you are in a crisis pregnancy, I cannot
She's toofaralong!" Reliefinstantlywashed promise that it will be easy. I can only
over me! How odd! I had thought I wanted promise that the anguish will pass and there
an abortion butnow felt instantlyrelieved to are people who will help you through this
know I was still pregnant trYing time. (pg.~) As someone who has
I decided to use every ounce of cO\ln!.ge I, "been there',' I understand the anguish you
could muster to deal with my pregnaIlCy. are experiencing. One day you will look
My ambivalence turned into loveform.y back on the birth of yoUr child, and say, as
unborn child. When my beautiful daughter Ido, "Idid the right thipg.. AndI feel proud."
•
Sincerely, with love,
Dr. Angela Woodhull
';
12 1996 Human Life Alliance of Minnesota Education Fund Inc. Advertising Supplement
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·How Developed Is Your Baby? Don't Make My Mistakes
"
Consider This Testimony
Some people say
that abortion is
ttan informed decision
between a woman and
her physician."
You hear that a lot.
But the fact is that
most women never meet
the .abortionist
until they are on the
table, as happened in
my case.
I startedpicketing and sidewalk counseling. There is a healing proces~
that comes from getting involved in the pro-life movement. I talk to yout)
groups ant! students about abstinence and [share my testimony. To the,
and to you, I plead, uPlease don't make the same mistakes I did."
~
I was 18 years old when I got pregnant. I wasn't serious about my
boyfriend. It was a casual relationship. Since I had already enlisted in
the Air Force, I thought I had to have an abortion in order to make
something out ofmy life.
My bestfriend drove me to the abortion clinic. I was there for about
four hours. It was like an assembly line. When.the ultrasound was bein
done I asked to see it. But this wasn't allowed (so muchfor "an infonne
decision"). Then I asked howfar along I was. I was told I was nine-
and-a-halfweeks pregnant. That hit me hard. I knew then that my bah)
wasfurtherdeveloped than I had thought. I started doubting, andwante
to talk to my friend. But I wasn't allowed to do that either.
When it wasmy turn the nurse told me that I was going to feel some
discomfort, like strong menstrual cramps. The.truth is thflt the abortioll
was more pain than l'~e e~erfelt in my life. Itfelt like my insides wer.
literally being suc~dout ofmy body. Afterwards I went into shock!
After the abortion, I tried to make upfor the abortion by trying to get
pregnant again. I wanted my baby back. I never got pregnant again. I
don't know ifI can ever have another baby. I named my baby. I found
out later that this is part ofthe grieving process.
I ended up in the hospital with bulimia two-and-one-halfyears later. I
felt that no one hadpunished mefor what I had done so I was punishing
myself. I became obsessed with women who were pregnant, with women
who would talk about their pregnancy. My life was in shambles! I was
suffering from post-abortion trauma.
When I was 21 years old God brought me help through a woman who
was involved in pro-life activism. She helped me a lot. I went through a
post-abortion counseling program called UConquerors." God not only
forgave me, He challenged me to help others. I answered the challenge
Michelle C.
second, with a natural swimmer's stroke.
This tiny human did not look at all like the
photos and drawings and models· of 'em-
bryos' which I had seen, nor did it look like
a few embryos I have been able to observe
since then, obviously because this one w~
alive!
"When the sac was opened, the tiny human
immediately lost his life and took on the
appearance of what is accepted as the ap-
pearance of an embryo at this stage of life
(with blunt ex~mitiesetc.)."
Statement by Paul E. Rockwell, M.D.,
anesthesiologist, as quoted by ~. and Mrs.
J.C. Willke in HandlKJok onAbortion.
This remarkable photograph of a tiny pre-
born baby in his unruptured amniotic sac
was taken after surgery (for a tubal preg-
nancy) at the University of Minnesota by
medical photographer, Robert Wolfe, in
1972. This picture demonstrates the re-
markable early development of a prebom
baby at only six weeks after conception. .
Baby at Approximately
Six Weeks
Dr. Russell Sacco ofOregon
took this picture of the per-
fectly formed feet of a 10-
week-old abortedbaby wait-
ing for disposal in a
pathologist's laboratory. The
feet in the picture are held
between the doctor's thumb
and forefmger.
Feet of Baby at
Ten Weeks
"Eleven years ago ,,-,hile giving an anes-
thetic for a ruptured ectopic pregnancy (at 8
weeks gestation). I was handed what I
believe was the smallest living human ever
seen. The embryonic sac was intact and
transparent Within thesac was a tinyhuman
maleswimmingextremely vigorously in the
amniotic fluid, while attached to the wall by
the umbilical cord. This tiny human was
perfectly developed, with long, tapering
. fingers, feet and tOes. It was almost trans-
parent, as regards the skin, and the delicate
arteries- and veins were prominent to the
ends of the fmget'S. -
"The baby was extremely alive and swam
about the sac approximately one time per
-.:
....
-~1fI'-.-
See pages 5 & 8 for alternatives to abortion!
~- Human Life Alliance of Minnesota, Inc.
3570 lexington Avenue Nonh. Suite 205· St. ,Paul. MN 55126 -(612) 484-1040
•
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• Cliffs StudyWare®
• Complete Study
Editions
Available at
Nova University Bookstore
• Cliffs Notes®
• Cliffs Test
Preparation Guides
Off... expires February 19. 1996.
Void where prOhibited by law. Valid ilt participating stores only. One coupon per purchase. please.
Take this ad to the bookstore below and save 10% on
any Cliffs Quick Review. Look for other Cliffs highly
respected. proven study supplements.
de't 'the l!liff$ t::dge!
Save 10% On
cnns Quick Reviews
L_
Basketball this summer when he com-
mences his recruiting visits. As the ~
newly-hired coach points out, South
Florida is a "hotbed for recruiting bas-
ketball players." ~
Besides, "not everyone can go to
the University of Miami," McAndrews ~
logically explains. But getting back ~
to this season, the Knights are not ~
quite ready to roll over and play pos- ~
sum. Without having yet to playa
single conference game, Nova can
still salvage the season by getting hot
in January when the crucial part of
the schedule arrives.
As has been the case throughout f\
much of the early games, the Knights ~ ~
have been consistently led by the ~
play of James Johnson. Johnson ~
amassed 18 points (7-10 from the ~
field) and collected 10 rebounds ~
against Eckerd. Similarly, Freshman ~
Sherard Hernandez contributed with
10 .points and.7 boards on Saturday. ~
Hopefully NSU's slide can be
stopped by an upcoming five-game
home stand. Nonetheless, as these ~
young Knights gain experience they
might be leaving these tumultuous ~
times behind them. In regards to the ~
future, the best definitely lies on the ~
road ahead ~
r--r: ~-.,
I
I
I
I
A rebuilding year indeed. After
falling to Eckerd College 94-56 on
Saturday, December 9, the men's
basketball team dropped its record to
1-8.
Although some difficulty, because
of the loss of four starters, was ex-
pected, nobody could forecast this
nightmarish start. Nevertheless, first-
year coach Tony McAndrews remains
optimistic.
Because he was only awarded the
NSU job barely a month and a half
prior to the start of the season,
McAndrews inherited a fairly inexpe-
rienced team he knew very little
about. However, as evident to most
who applied for the job, Nova offers
a distinct opportunity of coaching in
a rapidly growing institution with an
expanding athletic program.
Moreover, McAndrews, whose
credentials are extremely impressive,
Young Knights are ~
Having Difficulties. i
by Gus Bravo will begin to stamp his label on Nova ~
•
ThE! Knight Newspaper
Monday, February 5
Fashion Show!
A fashion show featuring NSU students modeling stylish outfits
appropriate for the Career Expo and job interviews!
Noon to t :30 pm in the Rosenthal Cafeteria
Wednesday, February 7
CAREER EXPO '96!
Over 65 employers will be present to discuss employment
opportunities with students and alumni/ae
Noon to 4:00 pm in the Rosenthal Cafeteria
•
•
Count DO~i.ln to Expo 196!
Thursday, February 1
Learn to be an Expo Expert!
Don't miss this workshop for students and alumnilae to help them
use the ~reer Expo to their best advantageI
4:00 pm in the second floor dining room, Administration Building
For more Information, contact the Career Resource Center at 475-7504 or
stop ·by our office on the first floor of the Admlnstratlon Building.
•
16 January 1995
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bike. As the numbers were called you
could feel the excitement in the room.
There was a very happy little girl who
looked like she may have to grow a
bit and maybe add some training
wheels to her new vehicle. This
didn't seem to phase her in the least.
The winner of the boys bike appeared
to be just the right size.
Both winners walked away with
grins that went from ear to ear.
Boys and Girls Club
Hosts Health Fair
BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
.COORDINATOR
Dynamic fashion accessory
company seeks a versitile
Business or Marketing major to
handle a variety of sales support
and market development projects.
Must be at least a Junior with at
least 36 credits and be able to work
a minimum of 20 hours per week.
Please fax resume to:
751·3141
ABORTION
ALTERNATIVE:
ADOPTION
Loving couple wishes to
give your baby a caring
home and wonderfu I
future. Medical and living
expenses paid. Personal,
sensitive attention.
Attorney Alan Marks
1-800-459-2678
Bar #2
INick Moore Presents "1"·SecretPlots, Seaet Desires"
" I ~h>.~ ~ itA __ ~_:li.,.\ ,., r":".~~. . . ~ ~__ . _~ _ ..~<OJt. "\ ....,
from page 5
citing events for the kids was the tour
of the fire truck parked outside. I
know when the announcement was
made that the firemen were ready to
give tours of their engine and the kids
could climb on the truck-the dental
area became quiet.
At the end of the health fair, the
two grand prizes were to be given
IGet Hooked On WNSlJrd Iaway-one boys bike and one girls
FREE! . =- G~aduatingSeniors ..
Ca6Ce SpCitters are now avaiCa6Ce!!! With your talent, the world IS wide. open.
NOVA SOUTHEASTERN'S ONLY You've got a competitive spirit, the drive to succeed. And you need a career that can
RADIO ALTERNATIVE keep up with your gools and ambitions.
That's why you should be looking at Lanier Worldwide, an international leader in high'Call 47(j-741<J fur- mur-e Infur-matlun tech office equipment. (oRiers, fox machines and innovqtive new automation p'roducts
Ur- §tuP bY W~SU In are always in demand and you can be the one who protits!
[?u§enthal StUdent Center- Entry-Level Sales Positions
Our Soles Representatives enjoy many advantages, including associatio with a global
corporation that is really going places!
• Extensive, professional training
• Exclusive product line
• Worldwide service & support
• Comprehensive benefits package
• High commissions & bonuses
• Promote-from-within policy
Start your career with Lanier in South Florida and there's no telling where you'll end up!
For more information on the positions now avai able for Graduating Seniors, send your
resume to: Per0' Williams, Lanier Worldwide, Inc., 14601 Oak Lane, .
Miami Lakes, FL 33016. We are an equal opportunity employer.
Lanier. Not iust selling ••• excelling. _
LANIER
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•All RA Information Sessions
are located in Goodwin
Residence Hall Classroom.
can make more, use them, and maybe
even share them with others. Coop-
eration is always a good thing in
today's world.
If I've worked forty hours for
SCORE, then I've probably done sixty
in reality. I have worked hard to
maintain my grades as high as they
are (2.92, not bad for a first-year fresh-
man,) and to actually get up in the
mornings for those dreaded Tuesday
morning meetings - I admit I'm not a
morning person at all - but basically
overcoming difficulties to get the work
done. I would like to thank WNSU
for always being there when I needed
them (thanks, Kym!) and for letting
me review those really cool laser discs
(and for not running out of them, too).
But ,I also want to thank The
Knight for taking me on as Assistant
Layout Editor and for teaching me a
lot about layout. I. had no idea it
would be this interesting. Both orga-
nizations have been good to me and
that's terrific. Every' SCORE student
should be so lucky.
For more information, please contact Rick Mayfield, Assistant Director for
Residential Life at 475-7052.
{f-
~
~
~
:OME ARESIDENT ADVISO
Resident Advisor (RA) applications for the 1996-97 academic year are available I ~
ONLY at the following RA Information Sessions:
Wednesday, January 17 at 7:00 pm *
Thursday, January 18 at 7:00 pm *
Sunday, January ZI at 7:00 pm*
Tuesday, Janu~ryZ3 at 7:00 pm*
ECO¥E PA~~SiQ~L~ ~SUPER TEA !
~"
, ,
from the cover
termark, and (again) being on time
when you are asked or required. to
work is a good idea.
I feel that these are good require-
ments, and I probably have left out
some that you might find at another
time. But what of your expectations
and requirements that everyone must
follow for success? What do you think
makes the service better? There are
some rules that I think are important,
and you can fit them any way you like.
-Don't be afraid to admit you
made a mistake and made us do the
wrong job.
-More importantly, make sure we
actually have work to do when you
say we have work.
-Accept that we aren't on call
twenty-four/seven, and that yes, we
have a life too.
-Treat us with respect. Don't act
like a pompous fool and taunt us; it
makes our work harder to do.
I'm sure there are more rules, but
that's all 1can come upwith. If you
SCORE Student says,
#Treat us with respect"
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Collegiate Health and Fitness Tour Visits NSU
that if offered to participate under the
same circumstances but on a profes-
sional level, they'd jump at the
chance. There goes that competi-
tive fire taking over again.
equiptment, computer related games,
and complete fitness assessments as
well as much more.
The goal of this tour is to spread
a message to students that health and
fitness are as much a choice as any
other part of a student's life.
The event will be held at the
North Entrance (west of the Law
SchooD, on Thursday, jan. 25 and
can be attributed to their class rank.
Larrivie was a new student fresh out
of high school when he decided to
take part in a second sport. Perhaps
unprepared with the, at times, insur-
mountable demal)ds, he now con-
fesses that "could not dedicate him-
self fully to both sports." In contrast,
White, a senior, was a key compo-
nentfor both softball and volleyball
last year. Her experience allowed
Thelma to equally distribute her time
between school, volleyball, sorority,
and other miscellaneous demands.
Unlike Christian, she knew what
to expect. That is why Christian hopes
a year of experience as well as a more
stringent off-season training will en-
able him to better accommodate the
stressful requirements next season.
The two are quick to point out
College, and Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity will participate in a number of
sporting events, inCluding artificial
rock climbing (30 foot wall), bungee
running, mountain biking challenge,
ladder crawl, bouncy boxing, human
bowling, gladiator joust, sumo wres-
tling and the velcro fly wall.
The tour will also be providing
literature, health and exercise
Press Release
Nova Southeastern University is
among 100 campuses throughout the
nation chosen to host the 1996 Na-
tional Collegiate Health & Fitness
Tour. It is the most requested on cam-
pus event in the nation.
Students from Nova Southeast-
ern University, Broward Community
{rom page 7
quite sure whether she would have
continued playing two sports.
Volleyball, for whom she helped
guide to the NAIA Regional Finals, is
Thelma's personal love. She might
have played "without a scholarship."
However, she cannot state the
same for softball, a sport which she
truly enjoys but does not "love."
As for Christian, the choice is much
easier. Cross-country w~s the only
sport that provided monetary funding
for his education. He simply joined
the soccer team because he had
juggled those two sports in high school.
Besides, he saw it as good opportunity
to "meet some new friends."
Evidently, a major component in
Thelma and Christian's success with
the added workload or lack thereof
Friday., jan. 26, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
This event will be free to all and
as well there will be free giveaways,
such as, T-Shirts, Squeeze bottles,
Hackeysacs, Frisbees, Caps, etc.
Students can register to win the
following: a jeep Wrangler or Eagle
Talon, a 7-day cruise vacation, Bic
Sailboards, Mopar Ski/Bike Racks, His
B-·-r-a-v-o-C-o-m·-p-a-r-e-.-s-.-A--t-h-I-e-.t-e-s-I ~i~~;~~~~:,r;::;;~~~U~;~~k~~;. HawaIIan Tropic Gift Boxes and In-
finity Systems, Inc.
So join us at the biggest event of
this year, if you have any further ques-
tions call the Wellness Center at 452-
6401.
$
!!ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATE!!
STUDENTS
e
Several off-campus employers are seeking to
employ students in positions related to their.
academic major through the Florida Work
Experience Program.
•
An American Express company CREDIT cou.ECnons REPS
CALL TODAYl1-800-83o-t1IRE;
ext. WB2-HEA
EOE" f DY.~ drug__1"eCJIhd.
, -... ............--..-................. ,... . ~
~
The criteria required to participate in this program
include meeting the Florida Residency and C.L.A.S.T.
requirements, a minimum G.P.A. of2.0, and
demonstrate a financial- need as detennined by the
Financial Aid Department.
To obtain further infonnatOa about this excellent
opportunity, contact the Studeat EmpIoymeat
Coordinator at 476-8990.~.
.'~
